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CHRISTIANS WILL NOW FACE WOUNDED ANIMAL LEFTISTS
By Mario Murillo:

In Obamaâ€™s State of the Union Address in 2013, there was a boatload of lies. Not the least of which were, â€œIf you
like your doctor, you can keep your doctor,â€• and, â€œYour healthcare costs will go down.â€• Now, can you imagine th
e media firestorm that would have ensued if the Republican Speaker of the House had ripped up that speech?

And imagine the outrage if conservatives everywhere had tweeted obscenities and death threats when Obama was elect
ed, or when he was awarded the Nobel Prize.

However, the disaster we face today goes far beyond this epic double standard. You have heard that Nancy Pelosi rippe
d up Trumpâ€™s speech out of frustration. The media has reported that she regrets giving in to the pressure to impeach
Trump that was put on her by the radical fringe of her party. Both of those theories are wrong. It is very obvious that she 
regrets nothing.

Democrats donâ€™t believe they make mistakes. They donâ€™t believe they have done anything wrong, and worst of 
all, they donâ€™t believe they have been defeatedâ€”they will never admit defeat.

Even after the Iowa Caucus debacle, they see no reason for soul searchingâ€”because they have no soul to search. Th
ey know they are incapable of running the country. They know they have no plan for America, but they donâ€™t care.  L
eftists in America are now wounded animals. They are now driven by hatred and blind rage.

When you catch them lying, they donâ€™t care. When you prove their folly, it no longer matters. They will not listen to a
nyone who is centrist or recommends they stop the endless investigations, or their screaming vituperation.

Nancy was sending a signal to leftists everywhere that moderation is out the window. Rules are gone. Laws donâ€™t m
atter to them anymore. Her pre-planned, video-captured, under the table surreptitious pre-tearing of the speech, was a d
eclaration of war.

The Left in America will now totally disregard decency, precedent, and the Constitutionâ€”even though it will ultimately b
ring about their own self-destruction.

Nancy has not only given in to the radical wing of her party, she will lead it, as they unabashedly push for a scorched-ear
th policy against Trump, evangelicals, and conservatives. All pretenses at civility are gone forever. The gloves are off.

Consider this: The House of Representatives is about to introduce a bill called â€˜The New Way Forward Act, H.R. 5383
â€™. This bill will make it impossible for an illegal, even one who commits murder, to be deported. It will completely strip
I.C.E. of any authority to arrest any illegal who commits a felony. You, the taxpayer, will also be required to pay for their 
health coverage. Finally, â€˜The New Way Forward Actâ€™ will make it a law that all of the 450,000 illegals who have b
een deported must be returned to the United States, and you will pay for it. Estimates are that the plane tickets alone will
cost one billion of your tax dollars. Read the bill yourself.

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5383/text

Why would they do such a thing, you may ask? Ask yourself, rather, Why would the Democrat Party want to bring in 450
,000 new voters, who would be likely to vote for them?

And, why would Pete Buttigieg go on The View and defend a womanâ€™s right to kill her baby even after it is born? He 
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knows there is a recent trend away from abortion. After all, he is supposed to be the rational candidate. He did it becaus
e the Left is now a wounded animal, and they are doubling-down on their policies.

Joe Biden will soon drop out, because he represents the old guard. He is playing catch-up, and trying to sound radical, b
ut it is too little, too late.

Hear me child of God. I am trying to tell you truthfully what I believe you must do in the face of this wounded animal. It is 
a time to discern the works of the evil one, and to fervently seek the face of God.

What is God doing in this situation? There are two possibilities: He is either using the Left to bring judgment on America 
and the churchâ€”or He is driving the Left to an extreme that will cause our nation to finally and fully reject the atheistic i
mmorality known as Liberalism, which has been a cancer on our culture.

I pray the Lord is using this situation to provoke us to true repentance and revival. I am holding to the hope of revival.

When Nancy very publically tore up that speech, any chance of compromise with Democrats was gone. Maybe you are 
still queasy about President Trump. Believe me, the insanity you are about to see from the Left will soon cure that. Mayb
e you are waiting to make a decision about where you will standâ€¦Iâ€™d say it has already been decided for you.

The time to act is now. Get everyone you know registered to vote, seek the face of God, and prepare for battle!
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Re: CHRISTIANS WILL NOW FACE WOUNDED ANIMAL LEFTISTS - posted by docs (), on: 2020/2/9 10:16
I can believe it without worrying I'm a conspiracy theorisr or the likes. True Christianity is the single most powerful force s
tanding in the way of the left and their agenda.

I also believe what is going on is a type of judgment. This country is beginning to be taken away from those who have d
welt here for so long because a large part of the nation has turned its back on the God who placed us here in the first pla
ce. So throwing off the left and returning to conservatism, that is secular conservatism minus God, is just the wrong mes
sage at just the wrong time. Secular conservatism is just the flip side of the coin of the secular progressive world view.

Re: CHRISTIANS WILL NOW FACE WOUNDED ANIMAL LEFTISTS - posted by EAGLEFLYING (), on: 2020/2/9 14:44
AMEN.. 
We are the church and must arise and shine. Isa 60:1-2
Arise and Shine for your light has come! And the glory of the Lord is risen upon you, For behold the darkness shall cover
the earth and deep darkness the people 
But the LORD WILL ARISE OVER YOU AND HIS GLORY WILL BE SEEN UPON YOU THE GENTILES SHALL COME 
TO YOUR LIGHT AND KINGS TO THE BRIGHTNESS OF YOUR RISING..

We the church must arise in this hour.. There are buttons being sold VOTE YOUR FAITH.. I am excited that there were 
so many victories this past week. We are not fighting these people.. ITs an antichrist spirit..
BUT WE SERVE THE LION OF JUDAH AND WE NEED TO VOTE OUR FAITH.. IN JESUS NAME.
IN HIM
Sister Frannie
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Re: judge not by appearance  - posted by Gloryandgrace (), on: 2020/2/10 11:20

While I fully agree with Brother Mario, he knows like we all do, theres more to this than the libs getting their way or some
folks wanting a full on Caligula-style way of life. 

We are seeing humanity grasping for something, without God, the human heart needs to be filled with something and be
lieve it or not, ideologies and political agendas take the place of religion/Christianity in their hearts. The heart cannot sta
y a vacuum forever, it must fill itself with something and humanism is one of those things. 

Doesn't this whole craze seem to be just a little overloaded? Why the incessant push for everything crazy, radical, extre
me? Because the human soul is crying out for God, and at the same time cannot obtain God on it's own terms. 

The princes and principalities, power of darkness are orchestrating this over-arching evil in the minds of so many. Satan 
found this avenue by using the cravings and sinful desires in man...then used politics, ideology as a means for sinful me
n to obtain what they desire with a legal right or rather a justification to continue sinning. 

We find out that a sinful man does not need a gun to commit suicide, he can use the US constitution as well. He can use
it's rights and privileges to exercise his will to do evil with it. 

God is not silent in any of this, nor is he a passive observer of human ignorance and evil. Prayer for this wicked and perv
erse generation is not lost on God, it's not a dead end. Pray brothers and sister, be bold in the faith. 

Re:  - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2020/2/10 12:48
You can say that it doesnâ€™t matter whether a Democrat or a Republican is elected as president or to congress, but th
ere is a big difference if legalized abortion matters to you. or many other issues that Christians are concerned about.

However, our faith is not in our President or Congress, but we are thankful for any government leader that is aligned with
Godâ€™s will for this nation.

Re:  - posted by Gloryandgrace (), on: 2020/2/10 13:56
2 Chronicles 34:33 King James Version (KJV)

33 And Josiah took away all the abominations out of all the countries that pertained to the children of Israel, and made al
l that were present in Israel to serve, even to serve the Lord their God. And all his days they departed not from following 
the Lord, the God of their fathers.

1 Kings 16:30 King James Version (KJV)

30 And Ahab the son of Omri did evil in the sight of the Lord above all that were before him
1 Kings 16:32-34 King James Version (KJV)

32 And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria.

33 And Ahab made a grove; and Ahab did more to provoke the Lord God of Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel th
at were before him.

34 In his days did Hiel the Bethelite build Jericho: he laid the foundation thereof in Abiram his firstborn, and set up the ga
tes thereof in his youngest son Segub, according to the word of the Lord, which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun.

I realize voting for the spiritual man is passÃ©, it's what people without faith do when they are dependent upon a man to 
help them...so they say. 

But I beg to differ; There are godly rulers who effected great change for good in their days of rulership, and others who e
ffected change from bad to worse. 
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If Josiah could run, some of you might say "It doesn't matter". It does to the children slain upon the altars of Molech, it do
es to the daughters of Jerusalem who were prostituted to other gods, it does to the godly man who is persecuted for resi
sting evil men and law breakers. 
It might be that those who think a godly leader has little to do with their futures, ask anyone delivered from the iron hand 
of Hitler. Ask anyone escaping the tyranny of a Stalin or a Pol Pot, or Mao Se Tung. 

If it makes no different to you whether Ahab rules or Josiah, you really should consult scripture again, put yourself in the 
place of the godly in those days and see how they felt and reacted to wicked kings. 

The US Constitution was not put in place to make Christian converts, its what God used for the word of God to have free
course and the gospel preached without a death sentence upon that convert. 

When I vote to uphold the constitution, Im not voting for Christianization of America, I am voting for the Church to do its j
ob without making converts in caves and deserts. I am voting for the word of God to have a place in public life, I am voti
ng for Christians to have a voice in political affairs. This is what the constitution is about. 
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